PPF#111732
Ciabatta Lunga, 20 ct.
A rustic, tasty
loaf with
a moist,
airy interior.

Traditional, time-honored,
European baking techniques
used111733
to create customized
PPF#
Roasted Garlic Oval Bread, 12 ct.

PPF#114367
Petite White Baguette, 100/1.8 oz.
A miniature version
of our famous
classic Baguette.

artisan breads.

Substantial & flavorful,
brimming
w/slices of
roasted garlic.
Ideal served
w/barbecued
meat, chili & stews.

PPF# 111734
Multi Grain Oval Bread, 12 ct.

Robust & delicious,
packed w/the
nourishment of
8 whole grains &
seeds. Terrific
served w/smoked fish, made into a
vegetarian sandwich or toasted &
drizzled w/honey.

PPF#111744
Cranberry Raisin Focaccia Bread, 12 ct.
Lightly sweet Focaccia filled w/succulent
cranberries & raisins,
topped w/a crunch
of turbinado sugar.
Toasted or not,
wonderful on its
own or spread
w/sweet butter.

PPF# 111741
Pull-Apart Rosemary Focaccia Rolls 24 ct.
Light & airy, sprinkled
w/ rosemary, olive oil
& sea salt. A unique
pull-apart shape
that’s the ideal size
for a table of four.

PPF# 114369
Baguette Rolls, 45/4.9 oz.

Traditional French white bread
with a crisp, golden
crust & a light, airy
interior in a perfect
sandwich size.

PPF# 116066
12" Multi-Grain Ciabatta Roll, 30/9.9 oz.
A classic multigrain loaf
packed with the
nourishment of whole
grains & seeds.
Excellent filled with
tuna or chicken salad
or as an accompaniment
to dip in a soup.

PPF#115675
White Baguette, 20/12.3 oz. ct.

Bread bags included for retail sale.
Traditional French
white baguette
with a creamy &
fully developed
flavor & perfectly
crisp golden crust.

PPF# 121463
Rosemary Triangle Focaccia Rolls, 45 ct.
Light & airy, topped
w/fragrant rosemary,
EVOO & crunchy sea
salt. An incredible base
to any sandwich.

PPF# 111739
Swiss Panini, 45 ct.
Soft crust dusted
w/flour & a fluffy,
creamy interior.
Perfect for a
pressed panini
or grilled sandwich.
Size: 6” x 4”

PPF# 112001
Bianco Rolls, 45 ct.
Exceptionally
light interior,
w/a crisp yet
chewy crust
dusted w/flour.
Size: 4” round

PPF# 116746
Dinner Roll Cluster, 16/16 ct.

This great pull-apart bread
recipe calls for two aged
starters, providing a rich,
unrivaled flavor. Bite into a soft,
yet chewy and flavorful dinner
roll. 11" x 7.5"

PPF# 115487
7" Classic Hot Dog Rolls, 6/12 ct.
Light & flavorful with
a soft, golden crust.
Great for a sausage
or lobster roll.
Unsliced.

PPF# 116876
2" Glossy Slider Rolls, 144/.8 oz.
Light & airy, brushed
with an egg yolk
wash for a dark, yet
sweet glossy finish.
Ideal for sliders &
mini sandwiches.

PPF#113053
Classic Burger Roll, 8/6 ct.
Respect the burger
with a deliciously
light & flavorful,
dairy-free bun
featuring a soft
golden crust &
tender interior.

.

